Terms and Conditions
Degree+/Professional+

By signing below, you agree to Future Careers Terms of Service;
1. All applicants must undergo a free career consultation to establish eligibility
2. Applicants must provide all requested documents before application processing begins
3. Applicants are required to pay the equivalent of £150.00, a one of administration fee that
guarantees you admission and part-time employment in your chosen field
4. Your application will be terminated if you provide false information or forged documents.
The administration fee in this case will not be refunded should this action be taken
5. Administration fee is fully refundable if Future Careers fails to secure the applicant
admission and employment, unless the applicant decides to defer their entry
6. All applicants are required to pay an initial 30% deposit equivalent to the total fee with the
balance to be paid in 7 monthly instalments
7. Applicants applying directly to the UK must pay tuition fees directly to Future Careers UK.
8. Deposits must be paid within 7 days of receiving an offer. Failure to do so will result in a
withdrawal and administrative fee not refunded
9. When a payment is delayed by 7 days, there will be no late payment fee. Anything after 7
days will incur a £20.00 late payment charge
10. If payment is not received within 28 days, learners will be issued with a notice of withdrawal.
This action will hold for a further 28 days
11. If payment is not received within the withdrawal period, learners will be automatically
withdrawn from their course
12. All applicants unsuccessful with their visa application may defer to the following intake
period or request for a tuition fee deposit refund
13. Refunds are paid out to learners within 28 days (This excludes transfer charges)
14. All applicants must begin their part time employment 14 days after their course commences
15. Application support services are free of charge excluding the cost of visa application

Degree+
1. Institutions may charge an external processing fee, which is non-refundable
2. Applicants must complete a 2-day introduction to professional employment seminar

3. Applicants must undergo quarterly reviews of their professional training
4. Overall performance at work will be part of the learners grading assessment

5. Learners are entitled to the national minimum wage which currently stands at £8.21
per hour
6. Tutor support will be provided to all learners throughout the duration of their course
7. Learners must abide by rules and regulations set out by the employer
8. Students may defer their course in extenuating circumstances and return at the next
available intake period (Subject to approval by Future Careers UK and education provider)
9. Part-time trainee opportunity ends on completion of the course and therefore no further
payments will be made
10. A provision of a 4-week notice period in place should learner or employer require a transfer
11. If a contract is terminated by the employer on more than 2 occasions, learners will be
withdrawn from their professional employment, however, will continue their course and are
therefore required to continue paying toward the cost of this

Professional+
1. Learners will study at their own pace and time, however, must complete their course within
the duration stated for their course
2. Tutor support will be provided to all learners throughout the duration of their course

3. Applicants must undergo quarterly reviews of their professional training
4. Overall performance at work will be part of the learners grading assessment
5. Learners must abide by rules and regulations set out by the employer
6. Students may defer their course in extenuating circumstances and return at the next
available intake period (Subject to approval)

7. Learners studying Professional+ in the UK are entitled to the national minimum wage
which currently stands at £8.21 per hour
8. Part-time trainee opportunity ends on completion of the course and therefore no further
payments will be made
9. A provision of a 4-week notice period in place should learner or employer require a transfer
10. If a contract is terminated by the employer on more than 2 occasions, learners will be
withdrawn from their professional employment, however, will continue their course and are
therefore required to continue paying toward the cost of this

